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Lesson: WHAT

THE JOB WANTS?

TIME REQUIRED: 2 x 55 minute lessons
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Students will investigate the qualities and training required by occupations
within the transport and logistics sectors through the analysis of newspaper
advertisements.

OBJECTIVES:
Students’ prior knowledge, skills and concepts:
Students’ Values and Perspectives:
(e.g.: Cultural, Environmental, Social, Economic)

RESOURCES
Teacher Resources/
Materials:
Newspaper career sections required
Stationery

Student Resources/
Materials:
Student worksheets

PROCEDURE:
Students need to have access to a number of newspapers containing career
advertisements. These are best obtained from the weekend papers. In
South Australia, “The Advertiser”, on Saturday, provides a comprehensive
Career’s Lift out. On other days, a smaller section appears. “The Weekend
Australian” provides a national emphasis for job advertisements.
PROCEDURE TAKEN FROM STUDENT WORKSHEET ( 4 pages)
ACTIVITY 1:
1.
Look through the newspapers supplied in the class room. Locate the
employment pages.
2.
Locate and read some job advertisements which target the Transport
and Logistics field.
3.
Cut out three advertisements which describe different types of employment within the Transport and Logistics field. Some examples are
attached.
4.
Complete the table below with information from each job advertisement.
5.
Glue your three advertisements to the back of this page.
6.
Using these same three advertisements fill out the job description
table on the next page.
PROCEDURE TAKEN FROM STUDENT WORKSHEET (1 page)
ACTIVITY 2:
1.
Choose one of the job advertisements, perhaps the one you find most
interesting.
2.
For this advertisement you are to write a letter of application, using
the guiding letter below. As this is an opportunity to understand what
an employer wants and investigate a career further, you can pretend
that you have skills and abilities that you may not have accomplished
yet.
3.
You may use a computer but you can only use font: Arial or Times
New Roman, font size: 10-12 with single line space. Do not use bold
font.
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Student Product:
1.Students are to complete the two
student worksheets making reference
to the advertisements that they find.
2.Students write a letter of application
for one of the job advertisements
found using their own personal qualities.

Teacher Notes:
This activity can be modified to
incorporate the use of job search
websites.
e.g. careerone,
SEEK,
myfuture.com.au

Related Standard:
SACSA Framework:
SACSA Framework: SOSE
5.2 Researches and analyses primary
and secondary sources to contextualise,
justify and act on the basis of their interpretation of a issue, event or pattern. In •
T • C • KC1

From the Australian Blueprint for
Career Development:
•Learning and Work Exploration- competency 5 5.2 Locate, understand and
use career information.

Numeracy &
Literacy Strategies:
Students will need to have satisfactory skills in reading to be able to dissect the job advertisements. Peer
tutoring could assist this process.

ICT Inclusion:
The internet could be used for job
advertisements as more vacancies
are now appearing on line at sites like
Careerone and SEEK

Modifications for
Improved Learning:
Group work could be incorporated
into activity 1 of this lesson plan.
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A

dvertisements for jobs (employment) can be found in different places. Newspapers
provide one place where jobs are advertised. In South Australia, “The Advertiser”, on
Saturday, provides a comprehensive Careers Lift out.
On other days a smaller section appears.
“The Weekend Australian”, provides a national emphasis for job advertisements.

ACTIVITY 1:
1. Look through the newspapers supplied in the class room. Locate the employment
pages.
2. Locate and read some job advertisements which target the Transport and Logistics
field.
3. Cut out three advertisement which describe different types of employment within
the Transport and Logistics field. Some examples are attached.
4. Complete the table below with information from each job advertisement.
5. Glue your three advertisements to another page.
6. Using these same three advertisements fill out the job description table on the next
page.

RESULTS OF MY JOB ADVERTISEMENT SEARCH
Job Title

Employer’s
Name

Personal
Qualities
Required

1.

2.

3.
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Experience
Required

Qualifications
Required

Other
Information
Provided

JOB ADVERTISEMENT ANALYSIS
Advertisement 1
Job Title:

Job Description Terms
Full Time
Part time
Permanent
Casual
Contract
Tenured
Fixed work hours
Shift work
Evenings
Flexible hours
Award Rate
Above Award rate
Individual Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement
Pay by Commission
Letter of reference required
Referees required
Experience required
Qualification required
No experience required
Training provided on the job
Apprenticeship/traineeship
Apply in person
Interview
Apply in writing: letter
Apply in writing: application form
Contact by phone for an appointment
Contact employer directly
Contact employment agency
Work as part of a team
Work independently
Work with supervision
Work with little supervision
Opportunity for promotion
Other benefits available
Require well groomed applicant
Others: please add to this list
1.
2.
3.

Advertisement 2
Job Title:

Advertisement 3
Job Title:

Place a tick in the box for each statement which appears in the advertisement.

Sourced from the Advertiser’s Career Section,
November 2007

scan
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Sourced from the Advertiser’s Career Section, November 2007

scan
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ACTIVITY 2:
1. Choose one of the job advertisements, perhaps the one you find most interesting.
2. For this advertisement you are to write a letter of application, using the guiding
letter below. As this is an opportunity to understand what an employer wants and
investigate a career further, you can pretend that you have skills and abilities that
you may not have accomplished yet.
3. You may use a computer but you can only use font: Arial or Times New Roman,
font size: 10-12 with single line space. Do not use bold font.
Insert the date
here

<Date>

Insert your name
and
Address

<Mr Ima Applicant,
1 Narrow Street,
CITYTOWN, SA , 5000>

Insert the
employer’s
name and
address
remembering to
spell it correctly.

<Ms P. Assistant
Administrative Assistant
Happy Trucking Company,
13 Delivery Street,
DRYDOCK, SA, 5555>

Insert the
contact’s name
and the vacancy
name here
obtained from
the advert.

Dear <Ms Assistant,>

Paragraph 1.

Ex

am
p
on le
ly

Job Reference Number: (if applicable or)
RE: POSITION FOR <insert job title here>
I wish to apply for the position of
<Nominate the job for which you are applying, using the description given in the
advertisement>
advertised in the
<insert the source and date of the advertisement>.

Paragraph 2.

Highlight the extent to which you match the requirements of the advertisement
e.g. qualifications, experience, abilities, age, qualities, capabilities skills etc.

Paragraph 3.

Outline any further points in your favour, related to the job and mention the attached resume.

Paragraph 4.

Mention your interest in the firm, the job, the prospects and/or your reasons for applying.

Paragraph 5.

State your availability for an interview and request an appointment to discuss your application.

Leave a space to
sign your name.

Yours sincerely,

Insert your name
here

<your name>

Only attach
what the
advertisement
asks for ...the
other material
can be brought
in at interview.

Attachments:
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resume
Copy of <e.g. work experience log book >
Copy of <e.g. references>
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